
 

 
 

EXPLORE GWINNETT ANNOUNCES THIRD ANNUAL BURGERS & BREWS WEEK 
 

“Best Burger in Gwinnett” to be Crowned Through Public Voting 
 

March 11, 2019 (Gwinnett County, GA) - Explore Gwinnett today announced Burgers & Brews 
Week, a county-wide celebration of burger and beer pairings available for one week only, 
March 17-23, 2019. Diners can visit any of the 18 participating restaurants to enjoy a $7 burger 
(tax, gratuity and beer not included) paired with a beer chosen by the chef. 
 
Participating restaurants include: (* denotes new participants) 

• 1910 Public House (Lilburn)  

• ArtBar (inside Sonesta Gwinnett Place in Duluth)  

• Ba Bellies (Peachtree Corners)  

• *The Crossing (Norcross) 

• *La Belle Vie (Suwanee) 

• Local Republic (Lawrenceville)  

• McCray’s Tavern on the Square (Lawrenceville)  

• Parkside District (Lawrenceville)  

• Parma Tavern (Buford)  

• Pub Ten (Peachtree Corners)  

• Restaurant 475 (inside Marriott Peachtree Corners)  

• *Rivals Sports Grille (Stone Mountain) 

• Strange Taco Bar (Lawrenceville)  

• Tanner’s (Suwanee)  

• Tannery Row Ale House (Buford) 

• Ten Bistro (Peachtree Corners)  

• Uncle Jack’s Meathouse (Duluth) 

• Universal Joint (Lawrenceville)  

• All burger descriptions available here 
 
“We are thrilled to be introducing ‘March Meatness’ this year—our play on the NCAA’s March 
Madness.” said Lisa Anders, executive director of Explore Gwinnett. “Our burgers will go head-
to-head, and voters can fill out their own bracket and follow the progress of the competition 
the week after the promotion. Knowing that this year is a competition, our restaurants have 
really shown their creativity.” 
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“Restaurant participants have seen great success over the last two years, some even selling 
over 500 burgers during the week-long promotion,” says Anders. “This year, not only are the 
burgers diverse, but so are the restaurants themselves—we’ve got a French restaurant and a 
taco bar in the mix.” 
 
Anders continues, “We’re excited to see that a few restaurants are featuring local beers by 
Slow Pour Brewing Company, Gwinnett’s first brewery, in Lawrenceville.” 
 
No reservations required. Check Explore Gwinnett’s Facebook and Instagram for voting 
information. 
 
Please contact us for interviews with Explore Gwinnett staff or participating chefs. Access 
downloadable high-resolution photography of each burger here.  
 
More details at www.BurgersAndBrewsWeek.com. 
 
MEDIA CONTACTS:  
Jessica Whittingslow: jessica@exploregwinnett.org, 912-223-8859 

# # # 

About Explore Gwinnett: Explore Gwinnett, the marketing brand for the Gwinnett Convention 

and Visitors Bureau, is Gwinnett County’s official tourism organization and is dedicated to 

strengthening Gwinnett County’s economy by marketing the county as a destination for 

conventions, sporting events, meetings and leisure travel through sales, marketing and 

promotion. Explore Gwinnett also houses the Gwinnett Sports Commission, and the GCVB 

Board of Directors oversees the operations & management of Infinite Energy Center. 
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